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Congressional hopeful 
meets Poly Republicans
By Jenny Ferrari
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C^mt^ressKiii.il (.aiulkl.iU' Allen 
Kowe spoke about taking a new direc­
tion towards politics yesterday at a 
meeting co-spotisored b\ thet!al Poly 
C'olleLie Republicans and San Luis 
L^bispo liberty alliatice clubs.
Rowe, .1 republican running; tor the 
22nvl CAtntiressional Pistrict, s.iid it is 
important for politicians to yet out 
ani.1 have people ask them ciuestions.
“ hi politics, we h.ive beci'ine .ill 
.ibout sound-bites and TV commer­
c ia ls . Mow do you know wh.it th.it 
m.in or worn.in is really .ibout.’"
Rowe s.iid the best p.irt ot his c.im- 
I'.iiyn Is beiny able to meet peoide.
He s.iid his focus on takiny a new
vlirection towards politics .ind politi- 
c.il beh.ivior is p.irt ially because of his 
own experiences with “politic.il yrid- 
lock."
“Lven in my own party there has 
been a Lick of leadership where peo­
ple are constantly b.itthtiy e.ich 
other," Rowe said.
Rowe expl.lined th.it there are sev- 
er.il reasons why he is runniny for the 
House of Represent.Hives.
“ 1 love this ciHintry. I'm sick and 
tired of beiny sick .ind tired of the 
thinys I’ve seen in the last eiyht 
ye.irs."
Rowe does not come from a pohti- 
c.il backyroiind. R.ither, he served 22 
ye.irs in l.iw enforcement, which he 
s.iid is simil.ir to politics.
“Hverythiny we de.il with .is cc'ps is
Get a grip
*is>- .
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Biology freshman Jessica Atiya scales the Escape Route climbing wall outside of the University 
Union. The climbing wall is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
.ibout brinyitty people toyether .ind 
findiny some rescdiition.”
lamas Simon, mechanical enyi- 
neeriny junior and chairman of the 
('al Poly Cailleye Republican club, 
explained the import.ince of brinyiny 
politicians to Call Poly.
“ In the media, I believe the cover- 
aye is one-sided, some candidates yet 
more coveraye thati others, these 
meetinys yive students a chance to 
hear both sides,” Simon s.iid.
Architecture senior k'raiy 
Prestininri said it’s import.int for stu­
dents to come royether and learn 
about candidates.
“ It was nice learniny personal 
mform.ition about Allen Rowe. 
People aren’t really able to yet to
see REPUBLICANS, page 2
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Depression Screening 
Day offers ad'vice and 
information to students
By Carolyn Ficara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Hiiriny most people’s lives, there 
arc tunes they need .i helpiny hand, 
not a sermon on self-reliance. 
Overcominy depression is one of 
those times.
This Thursday is Nation.il 
IVpression Screeniny Hay. In the 
University Union Pla:a from 10 
.1.111. to 1 p ut., represetit.itives from 
(^il PoR’s Health ativl (àninseliny 
Services and Rmplovee Assist.iiice 
Proyram will be in the UU Pl.i:a, 
offeriny students .ind faculty oppor­
tunities to learn more about the 
siyns .ind symptoms »if depression.
“ IVpressiim )ust seems to come 
out of the sky," said l'*r. Hhe 
.Axelroth, ,i ps\c holoyist for C l^l 
Poly’s 1 lealtli Cw-nter. “ It m.ikes peo­
ple feel hopeless and thev bl.ime
themselves. Depression whispers, 
‘Wh.it else could 1 expect.’ ’ This 
(self-blame) c.iuses resist.ince to 
seekitiy medical treatment, but 
depression is very treatable," 
.Axelroth said.
1 lowever, depression c.in be a hte- 
threateniny illness, leadiny to sm-
ci de. People
sometimes self-
medic.ite with 
illey.il druys or 
.ilcohol, but the
► National 
Depression 
Screening Day 
is Thursday 
from 10 a.m.to
3 p.m.in the rem.uiis the next
U.U. Plaza. L^iy, .Axelroth
said.
“The tune needed to find solu­
tions v.iries, but most tre.itmeiit 
Lists between six ,ind eiyht weeks," 
she s.iid. The Health (Tiiter offers
see DEPRESSION, page 6
Freshmen face grade drc:>p
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________
Most incominy C'al Poly students 
.ire used to excelhiiy in school, so the 
first CL D or e\eii F c.iii throw some 
students into sudden p.inic.
C ln - c a m p iis  re s o u rc e s  c . in  h e lp  ease 
t h is  a n x ie ty ,  o f f e r in y  s tu d e n ts  s tress 
m . i t i . iy e m e n t ,  c o u n s e l ln y  a iv l  s t iu K  
s k il ls .
"When 1 was m hiyh school, 1 did 
It all —  sports, student yovernment, 
honors classes," electrical enyineeriny 
senior Brad Pollard said. “So, when I 
yot here, I tiH>k 20 units my first efuar- 
tcr and yot smoked. 1 didn’t think it’d
be  t h . i t  d i f f i c u l t  b e c .iu s e  h iy h  s c h o o l 
w .is  s u c h  . 1  b re e z e ”
C i th e r  C ].il P o ly  s tu d e n ts  h . iv e  s ím ­
i l , i r  s to n e s .  L l ie  .A x e lr o th .  .i p s y c h o K '-  
yisi fo r  h e a l t h  . in d  c o u n s e l in y  s e r­
v ic e s .  s . iid  I t ’s b e e . l ik e  .1 s u b s i . in r i . i l  
lu m p  e x is ts  b e tw e e n  h iy h  s i ln > o l . i iu l  
c i ' l le y e .
“There are some ^Uulenls who did 
re,ill> well in hiyh school ,ind then 
come here, .ind I c.in see .i c .iriety of 
reasons why they don’t do as well," 
Axelroth s.iid. “Cine (reason) is 
maybe they never re.illy h.id to devel­
op their study skills. ... Then they
see GRADES, page 2
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Editor's Note: This is an excerpt 
from Cal Poly's former newspaper, 
El Mustang, on October 2,1953.
^College Roues Please 
Note
Attractivi.- tluHi^h tlic feminine 
trio i>n tlie front pa>ie may he to the 
freehmen on this eampii>, it must he 
pointed out that the'se sweet yount; 
tliintjs are strictly “jailhait."
Everett M. Chandler, dean of stu­
dents, has issued a warning; to the 
effect that loiterin” on or about the 
San Luis Ohispo Senior hi”h school 
jirounds, where such heauties 
ahound in numhers, is not onl\ 
frowned upon, viewed with al.irm 
and looked .tskance at, hut srrictly 
against the laws of the State of 
Californict.
Se: Chandler: “Aj»ain the hi^h 
school has asked us to notify our stu­
dents to please refrain from entering 
the schitol grounds, particularly dur­
ing the noon hourand in the after­
noon when classes are over.”
“State law prohibits loitering on 
school grounds and anyone who per­
sists will find that, the high school 
authorities will call the city police 
and have them jailevi.”
Headlines
Joseph Stalin, leader o f  
U.S.S.R. ,dies.
Francis Click and James Watson 
discover the “double helix" o f 
ON  A .
REPUBLICANS
continued from page 1
know a candidate until they meet 
him,” Prestinin:! said.
Business junior Marc Miyamoto 
said he attended the meeting because 
he is an active member of the club 
and he is a big supporter of Allen 
Rowe.
“ It w,is .1 good turnout. I agreed 
uith .1 lot of wh.it Rowe h.id to say. 
This meeting IvkI ,i good message, 
encour.iging people our .ige to vote,” 
Miy.imoto s.iid.
Simon said .inyone is welcome to 
come to the meetings no matter wh.it 
their political affiliation.
For more information e-mail 
tsimon@calpolv.edu.
CAREER DAY
Sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Journalism Dept 
Sat. 10/9/99 • 9am - 3pm 
Bldg. 3, Room. 213
• Liocal media professionals 
and their colleagues from 
Los Angeles Times, San 
Francisco Examiner, People 
Magazine, Monterey Herald, 
Santa Barbara News-Press, 
KFl Radio, KEYT-T\^ The 
Industry Standard, and 
Fleishmann & Hilliard, will 
be at Cal Poly to discuss 
career opportunities in print 
and broadcast media, and in 
public relations.
• We are proud to welcome 
Michael Parks, Editor and 
Executive Vice President of 
the Los Angeles Times, as 
the keynote speaker. This 
event is free, open to the 
public and includes a free 
lunch.
• F^ or more info, contact the 
journalism department at 
805-756-2508
GRADES
continued from page 1
News
come here and find out there’s other 
students like them and competition is 
different.”
Some freshmen already realize the 
differences between high school and 
college.
“I’m expecting to get bad grades in 
.some of my classes since my high 
school was so easy,” animal science 
freshman Mandy Mclsace said. “ It 
would be nice to get straight A ’s, like 
in high school, but if 1 don’t, 1 won’t 
be grief-stricken or anything.”
Keeping a balanced perspective 
often minimizes disappointment from 
poor grades.
“1 think if 1 failed a class or got a 
had grade repeatedly. I’d really start 
stressing, but not the first time,” dairv 
.science freshman Debora Lope: said. 
“Tomorrow is another day.”
Cal Poly offers specialized services 
kir handling this academic anxiety. 
Health and Counseling Services 
holds stress-management groups, 
which teach relaxation techniques
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and time-management skills. 
Counselors also work one-on-one, 
and Axelroth stressed that students 
can seek counseling for a variety of 
reasons.
“W e’d rather see students earlier 
than later,” she said. “1 always hope 
students will feel comfortable coming 
in. They don’t always have to have 
serious issues; they can just come in if 
they want to check out how they’re 
doing.”
Martin Bragg, director o f Health 
and Counseling Services, suggested 
students visit the study skills center 
for additional help. Bragg said he 
empathizes with students’ anxieties.
“This happened to me,” Bragg said. 
“ 1 just tell students, ‘You got into 
Poly, and you have the tools and skills 
neces.sary to succeed here. Something 
went wrong, but it can be helped.’ 
The most important thing is to talk to 
your professor aKnit the situation.”
Axelroth differentiated between 
healthy and unhealthy anxiety.
“1 think when most students come 
to Cal Poly, there’s an aura of compe­
tition, and they think they’re really 
going to have to struggle,” she said. 
“And that creates additional anxiety
that is not healthy. Of course, we 
want some anxiety because we don’t 
want to be so relaxed that we’re not 
paying attention.”
Axelroth offered an analogy 
between test taking and playing an 
instrument. Students shouldn’t 
expect their “performances” to be as 
successful as their preparations, she 
said.
“You can do well, though, if you’re 
well-practiced,” she said. “ Because 
when you’re well-rehearsed, even if 
you’re anxious, you’ll recall more of 
the material.”
According to .Axelroth, the way 
students handle stress is key.
“1 think it’s important for students 
to take care of themselves,” she said. 
“ It’s a new environment, and it can 
be stressful. Do all the good things 
your parents told you —  eat right, 
exercise, get enough sleep and sched­
ule things you like to dt). .An extra 
hour of studying is not going to help 
when you’re stressed out because you 
haven’t gone to the gym or hung out 
with your friends.”
Meet With 
Ernst etbung 
On Campus
information Session
10/13/99 
6-8  p.m.
Sandw ich  Factory
Oii-€anipHs lni«vlmts 
11/8/99
Tliey re In touch. In transit and in demand ... on-site, 
on-lineatxl on the move ... Improving businesses, envi­
sioning; future technologies and driving change, .thinking 
outside the box. designing solutions and delivering value to 
customers. They fe Ernst & Young management consultants 
and they fe going places • making a global impart in one o f 
the most dynamic fields o f the 90s and l>eyond.
As we continue to set the standard for the 21st century.
Ernst 8i Young is looking for team-oriented professionals to 
dev(>lop and implement broad-based integrated solutions. 
Utilizing tools such a s Visual Basic. Java and , you will 
have the opportunity to develop core solutions for our top tier 
clientele Your technical and analytical skills will enable you 
to be involved in projects that range from custom development 
and ERP (SAP. Oracle. PeopleSoft BaaN) implementations to 
data warehousing and Internet enabled solutions.
CS, CPE. IS, MIS, MBA and all other majors with technical 
interest/experience will be considered Ernst & Young offers 
an extensive tralnlng/professional development program to 
meet the individual needs o f our consultants.
For more infonnation, plea.se contact the College C.areer Center for dates and location on the World Wide Web at http:/Avww.ey.com
E r n s t & Y o u s i g  n r
E rn s t A Y o u n 'i i I T' an  B.-jual n p p r.n im iiv  p m i'in y e r  v;>luf>s thr- r)ivi'(=itiv of ou' vvorK fo rc e  .'ick i f ile  kiir>vv*e<lgc of our poofrle
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Coping with 'technostress'
By Tracy Brant Colvin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORTER___________
Everyday we rely on technology to 
make our lives easier. Rut is it making 
our lives easier or more stressful? 
Accordin'; to studies, up to 85 per­
cent of Americans are uncomfortahle 
to some decree with technolof»y. 
Technoioi;v isn’t limited to comput­
ers; It is ,inv device tliat aims u» make 
your life easier —  from digital alarm 
chicks to cellular phones.
C''ne source of stress is that people 
don’t have a choice anymore. 
’\Xdiether you are checking; your e- 
mail, proLirammin;; your VC?R or 
leax'int; a vi'ice mail, technolotjv sur­
rounds exervhodv’s life, evervday.
“TechnoloL'y is overwhelminu 
people,” Sciys William Staples, .1 
L niversitv of K.insas socioloi;v proles- 
sor. “ It is so tar i>ui of the yra.sp of 
most of us that our VC?R’s are still 
I'linkint; 12 midnii;ht."
A study at the University of 
C?alifomia, Los Anyeles sut;t;ests even 
university professors aren’t immune 
to technology-related stress. 
Professors rate this tvpe of stress as 
more stressful than traditional stres­
sors such as teaching; loads, puhlish- 
iny demands and even review and 
promotional processes.
Professors’ views appear to contrast 
with students’ attitudes toward tech­
nology. Last year, 80 percent of 
incomini; freshmen at UCLA arrived 
on campus with their own computers. 
A university official .said this genera­
tion has t>rown up with computers as 
part of their everyday lives.
Cal Poly students seem to support
MARIA VARNI/MUSTANG DAILY
Technology has invaded almost every aspect of students'lives, for bet­
ter or worse. The dizzying array o f CDs, VCRs and computers can cause 
stress for many students.
this ohservation.
Call Ptily architecture senior Sertjio 
Torres isn’t feelini; techruistress.
“ It Itechnolopyl is not creatinj; 
more stress; it is making; evervthinL; 
easier,” Torres said.
Mechanical enyineerinL» junior 
C2hris Kaminatia .lyrees, “TechnoloL;y 
allows you to yet a lot more done 
taster.”
.Another factor that may explain 
why students seem tt) lx* less affected 
hy technostress is that they’re more 
williny to leant how ti> use technolo-
«y-
Clraphic communication senior 
Hannah Fony says technoloyy can K'
T e  V I S A
Apply on the web 
and get up to *9 B  of 
FREE calling time.*
• * 5  of FREE calling • Get a 5 %  rebate 
time just for applying. towards calling on
Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
•1 5  of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
(•5  if you apply 
by phone.)
all purchases.^
• No annual fee.
• No credit history 
required.
a p p l m  r m a m v i
www.gtecard.com
t awne
1- 888- 591-7900
l*d to your QTE Calllns Card account. ’ Wticn you carry 
toll-fraa number or vlalt our wab alto for comfMota
very stressful if students aren’t educat­
ed aknit how to use it. Rut at C2al 
Poly, she’s had opportunities to learn 
how to benefit from technoloyy.
“ It’s easier to learn in a lah settiny, 
hut you need to he motivated,” she 
said.
Knowledye seems to he the key to 
avoidiny technostress. Graphic com ­
munication junior and a Kennedy 
Library cttmputer l^h monitor, Chervl 
Rlix'h sees her share of technoloyy- 
related stress. She says stress rises out 
of a combination of factors.
“Students either don’t understand 
how It Itechnoloyyl works or they 
understand how it works hut aren’t 
able to yet it to work riyht,” Rloch 
said.
She also feels students have 
Ixcome so reliant on technoloyv they 
don’t leave cnouyh time to complete 
their tasks.
Dr. Drew tunes into web 
with advice and features, 
but will his listeners follow?
The first thiny that .sticks about drDrew.com —  the newly released 
and widely hyped web site from I')r. Drew Pinsky, radio’s LoveLine co ­
host known for his matter-of-fact answers —  is that 
there is verv little oriyinal content.
Rut that’s not a bad thiny. It just means more 
work.
The site features the framewotk familiar to such 
teen- and colleye-oriented sites as Alloy.com and 
Bolt.com, but It has less to read and more to do.
It’s all about the interaction, baby — and the 
Pentiums (or G4s, if you prefer), because many of 
the site’s features —  streaminy audio and video —  
will be happier on your computer with biyyer band­
width and a faster processor.
!>. Drew knows his stuff and, not surprismyly, 
drDrew.com knows its stuff, too. -----------
Rut what the site requires is that visitors reyister and spend >,iine time 
there hanyiny our, askiny (.luestions >md answeriny others. Since it’s si ill 
pretty new, there’s not much on which to base responses, except the ques­
tions about the site’s own articles. (C^ne Tuesday article about birth con­
trol asked, “How d') you briny up birth control.'” and “How did you 
decide which to use.'” )
With spotliyht articles on musicians such as 15en Harper (who’s com- 
iny to Cal Poly, by the way), Chris Ctrrnell and Ton Amos, the site’s tar- 
yet audience is hovenny riyht in its crosshairs. The question remains: 
Can a web site attract a yrtiwiny community of virtual visitors, the same 
yroup already tuniny into LoveLine on the radio and MTV?
If you’re liuikiny to pi>st messayes and communicate w ith other equal­
ly dysfunctional students with stranye questions, drDrew.com has the 
look and feel of the popular radio show. One of the most forward-liHikiny 
a.spects of the site is the awesome list i>f yuests —  Plink 182, Henrv 
Rollins Rand and Save Ferris for starters this month —  whose presence 
on drDrew.com’s virtual talk show blurs the line Ix'tw'een TV and the 
web.
The site’s creators are billiny it a show and celebratiny its launch as 
such. For a yuid look .it the technoloyy beiny showcased on the site on 
a reyular basis, check out the site’s launch party on Thursday, in stream­
iny video and audio, live from L.A.
jsroe@
calpoly.
edu
Jeremy Roe writes about the World Wide Web for Mustang Daily. He 
welcomes ideas about students and professors involved with the 
web. Reach him at webmaster@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu or 
jsroe@calpoly.edu
i * ^ d a y s a week
•■ ■ ■ Q n  C d n i p i j ÿ  p
0 0 .0 1 /
A R K  E T
“on Campus S'
.on Campus n,?'^ '''ence Stoi®.
^ o /'e n ce  S t o ^
your convenient, on-campus source
for milk, bread, snacks, 
special foods and groceries, 
health & beauty aids
and lots more!
rI  onvenienceStore
minutes from the library
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Grade school 
problems affect 
college tuition
O nce ajiain, education is the hot'button issue that each candidate thinks will ride him or her to a sure victory. One ot the ciunponents 
ot the current education proposals, put out by a major­
ity o f candidates, refers to the issuance ot vouchers.
If you are unaware, the jíovermnent would give 
money to the parents of children in under-performing 
schools, and the money would go toward placing that 
child in a school ot their choice. For example, if 
Johnny’s parents lived in a poor neighborhood, where 
test scores at the local schirol were poor, the parents 
would be allowed to take him out of that school and 
place him in a school that has a 
better performance record. Is 
parental choice a panacea for the 
problem?
At the risk of being ostracized 
from the Republican Party, 1 would 
say that vouchers are not the cure-all for the troubles 
that plague today’s public schools. Now don’t get me 
wrong, personal choice is .ilways a positive thing, and if 
poor households want their kub to go to the best 
Nchools, then by all means, bus the kids to the suburbs.
Vet let’s not fool ourselves into thinking that this will 
solve the problem at the school that these parents will 
abandon. With a lower population count, and ultimately 
less funding, the poor urban schools will not be able to 
recruit the best faculty, update technology or buy new 
classroom m.iterials.
Rather th.in allowing their students to flee, sub-par 
schools should get the parents involved in the learning 
process and create civic pride by going into the neigh­
boring residential <ireas for help.
By issuing vouchers, you’re not only allowing parents 
to run from the problems ;it the poor school, but also to 
escape responsibility for their child’s poor learning per­
formance.
So wh.it does this have to do with higher education? 
It .ill boils down to increasing local control over 
schools. At Poly, we hear .1 lot about the State of 
(^.ihforni.i, .md the power th.it it yields in the (?SU sys­
tem.
In loc.il scluHil districts, the state has more control, 
which puts more pressure on supervisors to tighten bud­
gets while Knistmg performance. Lest we remember 
who feeds whom on this conveyor belt. Pinirly [x-rtorm- 
ing students in prim.iry .ind secamd.iry education only 
make it more expensive in the future to remedy at the 
(?.il St.ite level.
Wouldn’t It K‘ less expensive to .illow local offici.ils 
the freedom to fix the problems that ail their schtnils, 
.ind thus deere.ise budget nightm.ires in the future? So 
let’s stop fooling ourselves by running from the problem, 
and r.ither fix the schools from within.
Ldtic ition Is not me.int to be <1 window shopping 
experience, which is why bringing .ill schools up to 
the same level should be our goal — rather than pit­
ting «'lie ag.iiiist the other —  in the fight for student 
funds.
Chris Campbell is a business administration junior.
How do you get to school? Would you ride-share?
j
^ “1 will only walk from a short 
distance, so there would lx* no 
point in participating in a ride- 
share.”
Caryn Pedrotti
liberal studies senior
► “1 drive to campus, but it’s 
too difficult to park. I wouldn’t 
be opposed to doing ride-share."
Tera Meyer
recreation senior
“ I take the bus because it’s 
easier and a lot cjuicker than 
walking. I’d do ride share 
Ix'cause that would get me to 
clavs on time."
Robyn Book
speech communication 
senior
M “ I live two blcx k.s from 
HollywcHxi Video so it’s not far 
to walk. I’d rather walk (than 
ride-share) K'cause I’m on my 
own schedule and it’s better 
exercise.”
Josh Burnell
computer science junior
^ "1  walk to schiHil from C^ asa 
Street —  1 prefer to walk."
Nigel Tsung
industrial engineering 
junior
^  “ I ride a bike, and I love it. I 
wouldn’t ride-'-h.ire Ix'c.iiise rid­
ing my bike gives me the free­
dom of a car and reduces pollu­
tion output of an alternate 
transportation method."
Jason Joyce
chemistry senior
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Letters to the editor
Creation has multiple theories
Editor,
Mr. Marcus thinks all tlicorics s1k )u1J he 
presented in order to resolve whether to reach 
creationism alonji with science. The prohlem 
is, whose creation.^ The idea behind our con­
stitutionally ’^uaranteed treedoin ot relifiion is 
that no relitiiim shall he favored hy the .state 
over any other.
So, in tirder not to offend the believers of any 
livinfi relij i^on, besides the creation myth of the 
Biblical reli^ioas, you wtuild have to teach the 
creation myths of every thint» from 
Ztiroastrianism throutih Asatru (which claims 
the first humans were created hy transformint» 
two trees); stopping» hy way of Neopafianism 
(witches!) as well as plain old pa j^ans; Buddhists 
and Hindus; and believers in Native American 
relifiions (1 hear the Qinn Mothers are still 
around), not to mention Satanism.
And probably, if you really don’t want to j^et 
sued, you would have to teach every interpreta­
tion of every livinj> reli »^ion. In C'hristianity, this 
would mean everything from Hu^h Ross’ mixing 
of iLstrophysics with Genesis to strict believers in 
the 86,400 second creation week. (Remember, 
children, the exam will cover everything up to 
and including the Branch Davidians.)
And, if you’re teach creation
physics, and biology, how about teach­
ing history from a religious point o f view?
(G ikI meant for us to have this land.) Or psy­
chology? (Your problem is nv>t the abuse you 
suffered in childhimd, your problem is that 
your nature is to be evil.) O  liter.iry criticism? 
(It’s all the literal truth, except the parts that 
are symbolic.) CV how about si>me parousi.i 
economics? (How to calculate the exact day of 
judgment so you c.in have ymir credit cards 
m.ixed out when ymi’re taken up into heaven.)
Scientific theories allow one to make infer­
ences from data. Yini can guess that m.in and
ape had a common ance.stor based on the 
shape of a fossil skull or by comparing HNA, 
or you know that a campfire burned so many 
thousands of years ago by the coticentration of 
a radioactive isotope in the ashes. The answer 
to every question in creation “science” is “God 
made it that way.” 1 can imagine creationism 
labs, where students mix chemicals in beakers 
and earnestly entreat the Supreme Being to 
make his presence known. At the end of ever\' 
lab report would be the phrase, ” ... and that’s 
exactly the way God intended it to happen.”
Dean Wilber is an electrical engineering 
senior.
Evidence points to creation
Editor,
1 am writing in response to the editorial, 
“Until the truth is proven ...” ((Dct. 4). 1 com­
mend the author for actually having the guts to 
bring up the fact that evolution is not proven 
truth, even though it’s often taught as such. His 
attempt at being noncommittal to either side of 
the issue w;ts a feeble attempt at best, though. It 
is clear that the author is heavily biased toward 
the theory of evolution, if he diK‘sn’t believe it 
completely. There has, however, been a horrible 
misrepresentation of the tnith in that editorial, 
which clearly shows the author has never inves­
tigated the theories to find out the real truth.
One statement in particular shows the 
author’s ignorance t>n the subject.Tlie statement 
that “the fossil record suggests that Darwin was 
right” is an amusing lie, lvcau.se the fossil record 
.ictually is the leading argument proving evolu­
tion IS wrong. lYirwin saiil himself, his iheor>’ 
would K‘ proven tnie by the existence ot mil­
lions ot fossils showing the in-lvtween st.iges of 
life th.it are cruci.il to his theorx. The f.ict is, 
such fossils |ust aren’t there. We have, literally, 
millii>tis of fossils in museums and labs .iround
the world, and all of them are 100 percent sep.i- 
rate from each different species.
.According to Darwin, there should he mil­
lions (if not billions) ot fossils showing the 
mixing of species —  the spontatieoiis gener.i- 
tion from a lower life form to a more comidex 
(me. Those fo.ssils just are not there.
Take, tor example, the evolution.iry claim 
that fish evolved into amphibians and lizards, 
complete with four legs and lungs, etc. 
According to lAtrwin, scientists should have 
discovered an incredible number ot fossils 
showing this gradual transformation that sup­
posedly took place over millions ot years.
Well, guess what? We do have an incredible 
number ot fish, amphibian and lizard fossils, 
but nothing in-between. All of the fossils are 
either 100 percent fish, 100 percent amphibian 
or 100 percent lizard. There just is no factual 
middle ground between any of these. And this 
is true for all forms of life that have ever lived.
Also, if evolution is true, then how cotne we 
cannot observe it going on today? Even if you 
u.se the excuse that it’s because the pnvess takes 
millions of years, we should still see animals 
today that are unlike their own species and that 
have some hybrid transformation going on. One 
of the key steps in .scientific theory is observa­
tion, and it’s just not possible to observe the 
pnvess of evolution outside that of micro-evo­
lution or species adaptation. (There has never 
been any observ'ation of a species being able to 
change any part of its own DNA.)
So you see, the “excellent chance evolution 
is responsible for dinosaurs and monkeys" is 
actually one of the worst chances imaginable. 
The chance of a protein forming of only 50 
amino acids (the pnvess that would be 
required before even the simplest one-celled 
organisms could have formed .iccording to 
evolutiijn) would have been one in
10,000,*X)0,000,000,000,000,000,000,a\Ac\\',
ooo,ooo,a\Tooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo.ooo.
The truth is th.it the holes in evolutionary 
theory are actually widening all of the time.
Science has never proven the Bible wrong.
.ind in f.ict, the Bible h.is alw.iys he.iteti sci­
ence by at least 500 years (Ex.imple: The claim 
made in the Bible that the e.irth is round, 
m.ide before the Persian empire was miK h ear­
lier than the “first” claim by the CVeeks.)
Ben Earl is a history freshman.
Keep mind open to theories
Editor,
1 read Brent Marcus’ commentary (“Until 
the truth is proven ...” Oct. 4), which was 
basically about having an opeti mind on issues 
regarding evolution vs. creationism, etc. I feel 
1 shouldn’t have to point this out to Mr. 
Marcus, being that he is a journalism senior, 
but he did get some of his “ facts” wrong.
God Dll^ make Himself known to us. He 
has made Himself known s'ince the beginning 
of time —  revealing Himself to Adam and 
Eve. God continues to make Himself known 
day after day.YX e^ just need to look around to 
see what He is doing right here at Cal Poly.
Secondly, 1 wanted to point out Mr. Marcus’ 
mishap with regards to fossil records. 1 don’t 
imagine he actually went to the library and 
researched evidence of fossil records, and 1 
assume he was merely running with some 
word-of-mouth information when he said, 
“Evidence in the fossil record suggests Darwin 
was right.” In fact, if he were to liM>k at fossil 
records —  if all of us were to look at the fossil 
records —  we would all find they IX^N’T sug­
gest Darwin was right, but rather that Darwin 
was wrong. There are blatant cases where gaps 
exist between species in the fossil records.
1 encourage everyone to take .i look tor 
themselves at both ot these thitigs. Take a look 
at the records, take a look .it God, bec.iuse 
after all, we should keep .in open mind .ibout 
such things ,md find them out for ourselves.
Noah Stokes is an industrial engineering 
senior.
W E LAUN CH A N EW  
PRO DUCT EVERY 4 DAYS. 
SO W HEN  CAN YOU START?
lb  find out more about careen in Procurement and Research 
& Development at Clorox« please post your resume online at 
www.iobtrak.com, or contact your Career Center for details.
You can also visit R&D on campus: 
October 14th, 1999 
Veranda Café C  
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
www.clorox.com
AN D M ORE.
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DEPRESSION
continued fronn page 1
tree counsclinii.’ .
In conjunct km with the Screeninj> 
Pay, tlie Memorial Endowment 
Volleyball Cdiallen^e will he held this 
Friday and Saturday. The Vollevhall 
Challenge was established by the par- 
erits lit Mark S. Reulinp, a student 
who t^raduated from Cal Poly in 19HS.
Reulint.; suttered from deprc.ssion and 
later committed suicide. His parents 
established the memorial to heighten 
awareness and increase fundinti tor 
students who are depressed.
A confidential written selt-test for 
depression screeninji will be ottered. 
A mental health professional also will 
be available to discuss students’ con­
cerns and questions. .All services are 
tree.
Correction
A photo published on Monday, October 4, misidentified the drum 
major as David Ra.ckley.The drum major for Cal Poly's Marching Band 
IS Derek Todd.
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone —  our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader —  and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy should not be taken for a policy of 
accomodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story that has 
been published. For corrections and complaints, contact editor Andy 
Castagnola at 756-1796 or edltor(^mustangdaily.calpoiy.edu.
Patch Adams and 50 others 
bare all for anthnuclear protest
SAN FRANCISeXT (AP) —  
Patch .Adams didn’t have a patch, 
stitch or anything: else on during an 
anti-nuclear protest that saw about 
50 people take it all off and march 
down a busy downtown thorouc'h- 
tare.
The ponytailed .Adams, who 
inspired a mo\ ie based on his u.se of 
humor and laughter in treating 
patients, paraded in chilly weather as 
hi> fellow protesters whooped and 
chanted “ nisrobe tor disarmament,” 
and, “News, not nukes.”
The protesters in Siind.u’s 
demon>rration marched from a con­
ference c.illed Creating a CXilture of 
Peace tor the 2 Nr Century.
Nonviolent people “really have so 
tew tooR to tace a capitalist system,”
Adams told the crowd as they dis­
robed. “All we really have are our­
selves and our ideas. Our ideas have 
not done the job.”
Also stripping was prominent 
anti-nuclear activist Dr. Helen 
Caldicott who feared that some 
countries are unprepared tor any 
Y2K problems.
Shedding» her own clothes was not 
easy, she said, but w as worth it to call 
attention to the problem.
It worked. The marchers drew 
televisiim coveratie and the support 
vit some motorists who waved and 
honked.
“To be scared i^ t dointt somethint; 
like this, which is a little rhinu com ­
pared to what’s taemt; us, is just silly,” 
Caldicott said. “ It just shows that
“To be scared of doing 
something like this, which 
is a little thing compared 
to whads facing us, is just 
silly/'
Dr. Helen Caldicott
anti-nuclear activist
people are desperate tor this cause 
and will do whatever it takes.”
The protesters included Carol 
Brouillet, 42, of Palo Alto.
“ I’m ylad my liusband’s not here,” 
she said. “ He w'ouldn’t do this, but 
we have different world views.”
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Demonology & the Occult 
Human-Angel Offspring 
A bdu ctio n/P o ssessio n
Tuesday Oct 12 7PM 
Wednesday Oct 13 7PM
Chumash Auditorium
Science North - Building 53
Room 213
Thursday Oct 1 4 11AM
Please join us for 3 special lectures 
on Biblical evidence and Ancient 
Prophecies concerning man’s past 
and future.
Speaker: Timothy Geftakys
Sponsored by Studies in the Old and New Testament
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and saw his love lost hetore him while 
he helplessly watched, the pain of 
hecoininji a H^ dfin^  superstar suddenly 
seemed w'orthless to Stuart Appleby.
1 can’t speculate on whether or not he 
regrets choosing a career, or
whether he wishes he’d stayed a dair>’ 
farmer in Australia because it miftht 
have kept his wife aliv'e. I’m sure he 
doesn’t ret»ret marryinfj Renay, or all 
the time they spent together throuf'h- 
out their short marriage.
Earlier this year, Appleby won his
first tournament since his wife’s death, 
the Houstcin Shell Open. That makes 
three wins since joining the PGA 
Tour, with his earnings approaching 
roughly $1.2 million for this year. But 
you know that Stuart Wiiuld trade 
everything he’s ever had, what he now 
has and what he will have fi^ r the 
chance to see his wife again. Golf is 
not life, and neither is any sport, no 
matter what any T-shirt tells you. 
That’s why a second-place finish at 
some tournament like the Ruick 
Challenge just doesn’t mean .so much 
anymore. The Appleby couple is now 
only one, but Stuart’s still playing for 
two.
W om en 's Model Mugging
SLO's most comprehensive self-defense program 
Part of SLO community for over 12 years
* De-escalation Skills
• Individually customized 
•30 hour supportive,
success-oriented training
• Full Power Self-Defense 
•Class size limited to 12
• Nationally certified 
female/male instructor teams
Nationally endorsed by Law Enforcement, Therapists, 
RapejCrisis Centers, and Martial Arts Instructors.
Enroll Early -  $100 Prepay Discount
Cali Now - 544-8><5>66
Sponsored by Safe-SLO Nonprofit
Providing effective alternatives to violence 
through high quality safety and empowerment programs.
Astros take game 1 versus Braves
ATLAN TA (A P) —  Daryle 
Ward, who started the season in 
Triple-A, is making a big impact in 
October for the Houston Astros.
Ward’s leadoff homer against 
Greg Maddux in the sixth inning 
sent the Astros on their way to a 6- 
1 victory Tuesday over the Atlanta 
Braves in Game 1 of the NL divi­
sion series.
The win provided hope that 
Houston w'ill end its history of play­
off failures, and was a troubling 
start for a team with its own post­
season struggles.
The Astros sealed the victory in 
the ninrh with four runs against 
reliever Mike Remlinger. Carl 
Everett had a sacrifice fly before 
Ken Caminiti haunted the Braves 
again wirh a three-run homer.
Playing for San l^iego, Caminiti 
hit a lOrh-inning homer against 
Kerry Ligtenherg to win the. first 
game of the 1*^ 98 NL championship 
series. The Padres went on to a 4-2 
victory over Atlanta.
The East champion Braves, mak­
ing their eighth straight postseason 
appearance, lost only their second 
division series game since the for­
mat was instituted in 1995. Before 
Tuesday, they were 12-1 overall, 
including 10 straight victories.
Houston, which clinched its 
third straight Central title on the 
final day of the season, has never 
won in five playoff series, including 
a TO sweep by the Braves in 1997. 
The Astros won’t get .swept this 
year, seinng the home-field advan­
tage in the hest-ot-5 series.
Of course, the luune field was 
not much ot an advantage to the
Braves, who led the majors with 
103 wins hut drew the smallest 
crowd in Atlanta’s 44-game post­
season history.
The turnout of 39,119 was near­
ly 11,000 short o f capacity at 
Turner Field and easily eclipsed the 
previous low- of 42,117 for Game 1 
o f the 1998 NL championship 
series. In the right-field upper deck, 
only a few dozen people occupied 
seven sections of blue .seats.
Ward, the son i)f former major 
leaguer Gary Ward, was recalled 
from the mimirs for the second 
rime on July 20. He rook over for 
the slumping Derek Bell and dou­
bled in the first three runs Sunday 
of a 9-4 victory over Los .Angeles, 
securing the division title.
On Tuesday, he came through 
again, hitring the tirst pitch of rhe 
sixth inning inti> rhe right-field 
seats against Maddux to break a 1-1 
tie.
The Braves managed only seven 
hits against starter Shane Reynolds, 
who went six innings, and three 
relievers. Houston pitched around 
MVP candidate Chipper Jones, 
walking him twice on four pitches.
The Astros went ahead in the 
second. Everett led off with a hunt 
single, Caminiti walked and Tony 
Eusebio drove in the run with a line 
drive up the middle.
Rut Maddux escaped a hases- 
loaded, one-out jam by pitching out 
on an attempted squeeze hunt by 
Shane Reynolds. Caminiti, break­
ing from third, was tagged by 
Chipper Jones just short ot hoim .
The Astros loaded the bases 
again with one i>ut in the fifth, hut
Caminiti grounded into a 4-6-3 
double play.
The Braves tied it in their half of 
the inning, Gerald Williams dri­
ving home Jose Hernandez with a 
rwo-out single to center. The 
Braves then loaded the bases, hut 
Ryan Klesko struck out swinging on 
a 90 mph fastball.
On the very next pitch. Ward 
homered into the first row of the 
right-field seats to open rhe sixth.
The Astros didn’t leave fi>r 
•Arlanta until late Monday night, 
waiting at rhe Houston airport for 
the ouici>me of a wild-card playoff 
in Cincinnati. When the New York 
Mets heat the Reds 5-0, the char­
tered jer flew east.
1 loiiston was a clear undetvlog 
against the powerful Braves, hav ing 
lost SIX ot se\en meeting during the 
regular season.
Atlanta clinched its division 
w ith a week to go, winning 11 ot its 
last 1 3 games. After a 12-game win­
ning streak m September, Houston 
lost nine ot its last 1 5.
Maddux was 19-9 during the reg­
ular season and had the same 
record lifetime against the .Astros 
with a 2.30 ERA. But he also sur­
rendered a career-high 258 hits, a 
trend that continued in the divi­
sion series.
Maddux slipped to 9-9 lifetime 
m postseason plav. He had been 4- 
0 in the division senes.
Houston had 10 hits in seven 
innings ag.iinst Maddux, hut 
stranded eight runners.
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HHHFi DAY 
COMING 10/9/99 
Bldg. 3 rm 213
Demons, Angels & UFO's 
A Biblical Perspective of 
Present Day Phenomenon 
3 Different Lectures Chumash 
Auditorium Tues. Oct. 12, 7pm Wed. 
Oct. 13, 7pm Thurs. Oct. 14 
Science North (53-213)
( '..\.\IIM  .S ( ',1.1 H.S
RUSH AKPsi!
Prof. Coed Business Fraternity 
Info Nights Oct 5&6 
8pm 03-112
TEAM WOW APRS. 
NOW AVAILABLE!
Returners can pick up an 
application in the WOW office 
First timers MUST come to an 
info session! Thurs. 10/7 11-12 or 
6-7 in 26-106. Sun. 10/10 5-6 in 26-106
RUSH A<t>U
Tonight's Rush Event is Bowling 
at MePhees. We start rolling 
em’ at 8:30 pm
Congratulations to the women 
who went thru Fall Recruitment 
Your Houses Love You!! 
AOn A<b AXU rOB ZK KA0
AX ii LÒVES ITS 
NEW MEMBERS 
YOU ARE GREAT!
| - 3 l l ’ l ( MI N I
Student Intern Wanted at CSTI
for gen office & marketing in 
SLO. $6/hr, 20+ hrs. wk. See 
flyer in Career Ctr or call 
549-3500 for more info.
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB 
www.alladvantaga.com/go.asp7refid 
seky152
Teen Program Specialist 
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk; 
coord, plan & implement academic 
& recreation programs & events 
for high risk teens; $8.10-8.77/ 
hr; apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207, 
open til filled.
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill 
SLO Accepting applications for all 
shifts, 15-20 hrs. per wk.
$6.00 hr. Apply 2-5p.m.
“Bartender Trainees Needed" 
Earn to $25/hr. “ Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week 
only! Day/Eve. classes, limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
$$$STUDENTS$$$
SEVERAL P/T & F/T POSITIONS NOW 
AVAIL. IN OUR OUST SER/ORDER 
DEPT. NO EXP NECESS. EARN F/T 
PAY W/ P/T HRS. CALL 547-8601
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $S versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus Manage 
students, make tons ot money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
Tutor wanted assist 10th gr. 
male in math & science 2 days 
weekly 3-5pm in Arroyo Grande 
$60 weekly. Call Pat 781-1766
Wish to hire three students to test a 
grammar text. Should like good lit. but 
not necessary to be english major. 
Call 543-6731 for details about time, 
pay, nature of job
NEED HELP FROM
ARCHITECTURAL, DRAFTING OR 
ENGINEERING STUDENT WITH 
BLUEPRINTS & DOCUMENTS TO 
SATISFY PLANNING DEPT. IN PASO 
ROBLES FOR BLDG. ADDITION 
CALL ALEX 544-8801
GUITAR FOR SALE
Great price, excellent 
acoustic condition.
Jeremy 545-5826
MSLAL AQUAfiJUM
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
I l( )\ll..s  I ( )|{ S.M.I-.
Houses and Condos for sale
for a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME. 1BDRM 
W/ SHED, WOOD INTERIOR. BIKE TO 
CAMPUS, VERY AFFORDABLE 
541-4075
( ) n ’ < )l{ I I M i l l s
$1,000 WEEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make 
$600+ a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 522, Los Angeles. CA 90025
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
+
EARN $1200!
Fundraiser for student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
up to $ 4 per 
MasterCard app. Call 
for info or visit our website 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext 125 
'www.ocmconcepts.com
U()()\i\i.\ ri:s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S i :i<\'k ;i .s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafflcSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
M o it .d s  Ä C ^ t ,U.S
1985 HONDA
Elite scooter runs great! 
Only 9700 Miles $800 544-8546
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Women's volleyball prepares for UCSB
By Bryce Alderton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRIFER
The C';il Polv women’s \()lle\h,ill 
ie;iin is cimunf  ^olt ,i InimhlinL: week- 
enJ ro.kl trip. The Miist.iniis diJn’t 
win either ot their two matelies 
.l .^llnst the IJniversitv ot the I’.ieifie 
or l.onn IV.ieh St.ite.
And I t  doesn't e^ t my easier .ts No.
It' Santa Barham enters Mott t^ytn 
Thursd.ty ni^ h^t at 7 p in.
The tPniehos dete.ited the
Mustangs TO iti the two tnatehes the 
teams played a year a^o. tail Poly 
comes into the tnatcli 10-4 overall 
and 1-1 iti BijL West Conleretice play, 
LliHid tor fourth place.
UC'SB (12'2, T l)  is coming ott ,i 
victory over No. 1 Pacific Saturday 
that catapulted the Ciauchos tnto first 
place m the Bif.: West Cotiference’s 
Western I'fivtstoti. Accordtny to the 
latest USA Today Top 25 Volleyhall 
Poll, UC'S15 IS milked ninth in the 
nation.
C-'.il Poly must find a way to stop 
LK'SB’s offensive weapon, Rolx-'rl.i 
Uehlke. t w-hlke, last week’s Bin West 
Player of the Week, ha».i 27 kills and 
20 dins as the Ciauchos out-hit the 
Tiners. edehike le.ids the team offen­
sively with 271 kills ,md a .512 hittinn 
IX'rcent.ine. She also has a team-lx‘st 
194 dins- C'al Poly must find a way to 
oulhit the powerful Gauchos.The 
Mustanns ,tre 10-0 when they outhit 
their opponents, 7-0 when they win 
the first niintc* of a match and 8-0 
when wmninn
UC'SB’s defense is no cakew.tik
4 f|
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STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Mustangs Kristen O'Halloran (left), Carly O'Halloran (middle) and Kari DeSoto (right) ready themselves 
for a serve from UC IRvine. Cal Poly hosts UC Santa Barbara tomorrow in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
either. Opponents are hittinn more than C2al Poly’s leader, Kari 1 VS>to has had double finiires in kills
. 170 anainst UC'SB and are averaninn DeSoto, who has 20. 1 VSoto has been in all but three marches so far.
15.7 kills pc'r n^ uue to the Ciaucho’s cme of C'al Poly’s most ctinsistent 1 VSoto has .stepped-up her play on 
17.8. jutta Weis.senborn leads the players this season. She and Cyndi Kith offense and defense. She is sec- 
Ciauchos at the net with 57 total Filers have played in all 47 niuues, and ond in hittinn (4.08) and first in 
bkicks. 1 VSoto leads the team with 1'■>4 kills bliKks per nuine (1.74) amonn Bin
Weissenborn’s 57 bliK'ks are 17 and averanes 415 kills per nuine. West players. She leads the confer-
Santa Barbara hosting Los Angeles Lakers
SANTA BARBARA, ( A P ) . —
The players in the drab nym worked 
on pivot inn, sett inn picks and makinn 
layups all without a KisketKill. Tliis 
was no junior hinh skills camp. It was 
Phil jackson’s first practice as coach 
of the Los Anncles L.ikers.
Kolx‘ Bryant described the ex|xri- 
ence as weird. Rick F-ox likened it to 
Ix'inn overanxious on the first day of 
schiHil. But Shaijuille CTNeal best 
Mimmed up Tuesday’s workout.
“It’s like K'inn at a K hu camp with 
this ncneral nuv fbat you .ilwavs see 
on T\' Ix'.'iinn |X‘ople up,” he said. 
"You know if you don’t want to net in 
trouble, |ust keep your mouth quiet."
.As traininn camps opened around 
the NBA on Tuesday, nobody was 
more eaner th.in the Lakers to find 
out wh.it the future holds. J.wkson
was hired in June to do what he did 
six times in einht years of coachinn 
the Chtcano Bulls —  win an NBA 
championship.
The 21-year-old Bryant was espe­
cially enthusiastic about J.ickson’s 
style, even if he was still a bit con­
fused.
“A couple times 1 ran into my nuy, 
a couple times Sh.iq ran into his nuy. 
then .liter ,i while thinns started 
clickinn.” he said. “ It’s really tun 
K'cause you’re doinn thinns that you 
realty haven’t done ever, especially in 
an NBA sett inn."
Nobody compLiined about two 
hours of runninn, practicinn moves 
without the ball and havinn partners 
for drills. And they would K' back for 
.mother two hours in the eveninn-
“ It liHiks pretty n‘ 'i"-l so far,”
CTNeal said. "EveryKidy was focused, 
everybody is willinn to learn."
And that’s what jackson wants —  
a team of open minds willinn t*’ 
relearn fundamentals they were 
either taunht as younnsters or never 
thorounhly mastered pl.iyinn in the 
NBA.
“You nnt tn commit to it or submit 
to the fact that you’re n^inn to learn, 
and you h.ive to K' tlexihle, K* able to 
make mistakes and not feel embar- 
rasst'd, not feel irritated, Kr patient," 
Jackstm told ,i horde of ref'Hirters ani.1 
TV camer.is on the campus of UC' 
Sant.I B.irbara.
Tlie Lakers won’t lx*nm playinn 
seriously until l.iter in the week. For 
now, j.ickson wants them to nni-T 
basic concepts like n<-'ff>nn the ball up 
and down the flinir .ind ornanirinn m
specific sfHits on the court.
“They’re kind of like n^inn around 
with blindfolds on, they’re trying to 
figure out where to yo and how to 
please the coaches," he said.
Just when the y>'m was at its most 
quiet, the Lakers jjlimpsed a bit tif 
Jackson’s [xrsonality.
“He’s a funny tiuy,” Bryant said. 
“He’ll K- serious, then all of a sudden 
he’ll just siiy something weird. He’ll 
just lighten it up for a split second, 
then jjet thing’s noinj> aj;ain."
CTN'eal admitted he and some oth­
ers h.id trouble with, a few of the 
drills.
“He reminds me of my father .md 
(LSU coach) D.ile Brown, where 
they teach you and they only say it 
otKe," he s.iid of Jackson. “They say it 
crisp .ind they exjx'ct you to do it.”
Sports and 
life, not life 
and death
Last Sund.iy, Liolfer Stuart .Appleby 
took second place in the Bui.k 
C’h.illeiitie, losinu! bv three strokes to 
David Toms. But .1 loss on the Ltolf 
course doesn’t mean much to Appleby.
Appleby, .1 28-year-old Australi.in 
with little fame but plenty of potenti.il 
on the PCiA 
Tour, has placed 
in the top 10 a 
re.spectable five 
times this year 
and collected a 
check worth 
$194,400 for his 
runner-up finish 
last weekeiul.
But one thinji 
that Stuart 
Appleby will 
never be able to 
take home from
Chris
Arns
a tournament aj»ain is the one thint; he 
thought he could never live without; 
his wife, Renay.
Married in 1995, the .Applebys cen­
tered their younji marriajie around 
Stuart’s nolfinti career, which would 
t.ike off .ifter his arrival on the P(iA 
Tour in 1996.
With his wife in attendance .it tour­
naments and even caddying for him 
occasumally, .Appleby won the Honda 
Classic durinji his second year, and 
continued his success with a win at the 
Kemjx'r Opc-n in 1997.
At the time, tour experts named 
him as one of the up-and-cominj» pro­
fessionals in m>lf, thoutjh he wasn’t 
exactly a household name in the 
United States.
Shortly after winning the Kempc'r, 
the Applebys decided to take a vaca­
tion Fx'fore jjoinLt to Sweden for a tour­
nament. The two had planned a 
romantic jjetaway in Pans, taking a 
break from the excitement of the 
American tour.
However, on the way to the airi-Kirt, 
they j»ot out of a taxi, and while doinj’ 
so, Ren.iy was hit by a p-issinj» car. She 
died the same day.
It’s impossible to utvlerstand the 
pain .ind sixtifices .in athlete must 
t.ike to succeed at a world-cl.iss level, 
or the euphori.i he or she feels when 
those* h.irdships p.iy »'ff. But it’s equal­
ly im|xissible for me to know how 
.Appleby could have felt when the lx*st 
year of his life abruptly K*came his 
worst. Just as he stepjxd out of the car
see ARNS, page 7
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
•  I
Yesterday's Answer:
Chris Webber was originally drafted 
by the Orlando Magic.
Congrats Raymond Lee!
Today's Question:
Who was the very first draft 
pick o f the NBAs Toronto 
Raptors?
Please submit sports trivia answer to* sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct an.swer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Sports Illustrated for Women
NEW YORK (AP) —  After nearly three years of planning, 
Sports Illustrated for Women plans to begin publishing 
every other month starting in March.
The decision, announced Tuesday, reflects the recent 
explosion of interest in womens sports bolstered by the 
popularity of the U S. soccer team that won the women s 
World Cup this summer as well as the following for 
womens basketball and tennis.
It also reflects Time Inc.'s efforts to attract more readers 
and advertisers who recognize its long-running role in 
publishing Sports Illustrated. Time Inc. is the magazine 
arm of Time Warner Inc.
The Sports Illustrated group already publishes Sports 
Illustrated for Kids, which is aimed at children 8 and 
older, and began testing a women's sports magazine 
under the title Sports Illustrated Women/Sport in 1997.
THURSDAY
• Women's soccer vs. CSU Fullerton
•  in Mustang Stadium
•  7 p.m.
•  Women's volleyball vs. UC Santa Barbara
•  in Mott Gym
•  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Men's soccer vs. Brigham Young
•  in Mustang Stadium
•  7 p.m.
